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ABSTRACT

Anisotropicgravitationalradiation from a coalescing black holebinary can im parta recoilvelocity

ofup to severalhundred km /sto therem nantblack hole.W eexam inethee�ectsofrecoiling m assive

black holeson theirhoststellarbulges,both forholesthatescapetheirhostand thosethatreturn to

the galactic centervia dynam icalfriction. W e show thatrem ovalofa black hole via radiation recoil

generally resultsin a rapidly-form ed centralcore in the stellarsystem ,with the e�ectbeing largest

when the hole stays bound to the bulge and the recoilvelocity is com parable to the bulge velocity

dispersion. Black hole recoiltherefore providesa m echanism forproducing coresin som e early type

galaxies,butitisexpected to bem oste�cientin faintellipticalsthatareknown to havesteep density

pro�les.W earguethattheseresultsm ay hintatasigni�cantroleforgasin facilitatingthecoalescence

ofbinary black holesin faint(power-law)early-typegalaxies.

Subjectheadings:

1. IN TRO D U CTIO N

W hen galaxieswith centralblack holesm erge,dynam -

ical friction will drive the holes toward the center of

the rem nant, creating a black hole binary. If the bi-

nary separation ab becom es sm allenough that gravita-

tionalwaveem ission issigni�cant,thebinarywillrapidly

coalesce. The prim ary m echanism for reducing ab is

three-body interactions: stars with orbits passing close

tothebinaryarescattered tohigh velocities,allowingthe

binary’s orbit to decay (Begelm an,Blandford,& Rees

1980). The tim escale for rem oving stars from low an-

gular m om entum orbits (the \loss cone") via gravita-

tional slingshot is m uch shorter than the (collisional)

tim escale for repopulating the loss cone in a spherical

galaxy(M akino & Funato2004).Thelatterism any G yr

or longer(M ilosavljevi�c& M erritt2003),im plying that

the decay ofthe binary would stallbefore gravitational

wavesbecom eim portant.

Recent work has found that a num ber of pro-

cesses can increase the hardening rate: Brown-

ian m otion of the binary (Q uinlan & Hernquist 1997;

Chatterjee,Hernquist,& Loeb 2003), triaxiality of the

stellarbulge(Yu 2002),interaction with am assiveaccre-

tion disk (Arm itage & Natarajan 2002),and re-ejection

of previously ejected stars (M ilosavljevi�c& M erritt

2003)allm ay help thebinary coalesce.Coalescing black

holebinariesradiategravitationalwavesthatcarry away

energy and both angular and linear m om entum . The

rem nantblack holethen receivesa recoilvelocity vkick in

the range of100 to 500 km /s (Favata,Hughes,& Holz

2004). The black hole can therefore either leave the

hostgalaxy (ifvkick > vesc)oroscillate around the cen-

ter ofthe galaxy,its orbit decaying due to dynam ical

friction. Radiation recoilhas a num ber ofastrophysi-

calim plications,from constraining the growth ofhigh-

redshiftquasarstothepossibility ofan intergalacticpop-

ulation ofm assiveblack holes(M adau & Q uataert2004;
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M errittetal.2004;Haim an 2004).In thispaperwe use

num ericalexperim ents to study the reaction of stellar

bulgesto coalescing black holesattheircenters(also see

M errittetal.2004).

2. SIM U LATIO N S

W e perform N-body sim ulations to follow the evo-

lution of a stellar bulge containing a central super-

m assive black hole that has been given a recoilveloc-

ity im m ediately following a binary coalescence. The

(purely gravity)sim ulationsareperform ed using GADGET

(Springel,Yoshida,& W hite 2001),a publicly available

N-body tree code. W e generate initial conditions us-

ing the equilibrium distribution function fora spherical

stellarsystem with a centralblack hole(Trem aineetal.

1994).Since dark m attercontributesa sm allfraction of

the m assin the innertensofparsecsofa typicalellipti-

calgalaxy,weignoreitscontribution in oursim ulations.

W e use the Hernquist (1990) m odelfor the stellar sys-

tem ;thism odelisattractive because ofitssim ple form

and thefactthatin projection itclosely resem blesthede

Vaucouleurs R 1=4 surface brightness law. Furtherm ore,

energy transferfrom orbitaldecay ofa black holebinary

tosurroundingstarsisexpected totransform densecusps

associated with thegrowth ofa black holeto pro�lesno

steeperthan � / r� 1 (M ilosavljevi�c& M erritt2001),so

an r� 1 cusp servesasan upperlim itfortheexpected stel-

lardistribution around a coalescing black hole binary.

Thedensity pro�leoftheHernquistm odelisgiven by

�(r)=
M �

2�a3

a

r

1

(1+ r=a)3

with totalm assM � and scaleradiusa,related tothehalf-

m ass radius by r1=2 = (1 +
p
2)a. The escape velocity

from thecenterofthesystem and thedynam icaltim eand

circularvelocity atthe scale radiusare given by:vesc =

(2G M �=a)
1=2,tdyn � tdyn(r = a) = (3�2a3=G M �)

1=2,

and vcirc � vcirc(r = a) = (G M �=4a)
1=2. W e consider

only spherically sym m etric,isotropic m odels,in which

case the phase-space distribution function depends on

energyaloneand can becalculated from Eddington’sfor-
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m ula (Binney & Trem aine1987):

f(E )=
1

p
8�2

Z E

0

d2�

d 2

d 
p
E �  

:

Here isthe negativeofthe gravitationalpotential,

 =
G M �

r+ a
+
G M B H

r
;

and E isthe binding energy perunitm ass(E � 0).W e

note thatwithout a centralblack hole (M B H = 0),the

only accessible energiesare 0 � E � G M�=a and f(E )

isanalytic.Adding a black holeallowsparticlesto have

E > G M �=a and f(E ) m ust be com puted num erically.

W einitializeparticlepositionsfrom them asspro�le,and

then obtain each particle’s energy from the calculated

distribution function:P (E jr)/ f(E )
p
 (r)� E .

In the presence of a central point m ass, f(E ) is

nota m onotonic function ofenergy (see Trem aineetal.

1994 for plots off(E ) for severalvalues ofM B H =M �).

Stability to radialperturbations m ust therefore be de-

term ined num erically. W e have tested that our sim -

ulations (without black hole recoil) indeed m aintain

equilibrium for m any dynam ical tim es. Such sys-

tem s are expected to evolve on the two-body re-

laxation tim escale (Spitzer& Hart 1971), form ing a

� / r� 7=4 cusp on sm allscales (Bahcall& W olf1976;

Preto,M errit,& Spurzem 2004),buttherelaxation tim e

is of order 1010 years or longer in a typical elliptical

galaxy,m uch longerthan the tim escalesrelevantto this

paper.

W esettheblack holeto stellarbulgem assratio to be

M B H =M � = 1=300 and sim ulate cases with vkick both

above and below vesc forcom parison. W e use N = 106

equal-m assparticlesto representthestellarbulge,and a

force softening of� = 0:0176a thatallowsusto resolve

down to � 0:2rh,where rh is the sphere ofinuence of

the black hole given by M (< rh)� 2M B H (a de�nition

equivalentto the standard rh = G M B H =�
2
� fora singu-

larisotherm alsphere).rh istypically a sm allfraction of

the scale radiusofthe stellarsystem ,e.g.,rh = 0:089a

forM B H =M � = 1=300.Since gravity isthe only physics

in the sim ulations,ourresultscan be interpreted atdif-

ferent length and m ass scales by rescaling: for a ! �a

and M ! �M ,takev ! (�=�)1=2 v and t! (�3=�)1=2 t.

Forreference,am odelwith stellarm ass4� 108M � and a

scaleradiusofa = 42:5pchastdyn= 1.15M yr,vcirc = 100

km /s,vesc = 283 km /s,and a projected centralveloc-

ity dispersion at one-eighth the e�ective radius R E of

�p(R E =8)� 70 km /s.

3. STELLA R D EN SITY PRO FILES

A consequence ofgravitationalradiation recoilisevo-

lution ofthe density pro�le �(r) ofthe stellar system .

Fig.1 com pares�(r) atthree epochssoon afterthe re-

coilofthe black hole. W ithin 0:1tdyn after the black

hole leavesthe centralregion ofthe bulge,�(r)attens

substantially.A core of� rh form sand rem ainsforthe

entirelength ofthe sim ulation.

Three prim ary m echanism s could contribute to the

rapid attening ofthe inner stellar density pro�le: (1)

departure ofstars bound to the black hole;(2) energy

deposition due to dynam icalfriction on the black hole;

and (3)re-equilibration ofthe stellarsystem due to the

departureoftheblack hole.W ediscusseach onein turn.

Fig. 1.| Early evolution ofthe stellar density pro�le (in units

of M �=a
3) after the black hole (with M B H =M � = 1=300) re-

coils (at t = 0). Three sim ulations are com pared: recoilveloci-
ties above (dashed) and below (dotted) the bulge escape velocity

vesc = 2:83vcirc,and a test m odelin which the hole is rem oved

instantly at t = 0 (diam ond). A llthree runs produce a density

core inside � rh within 0:087tdyn after the recoil;� evolves little

afterwards, so for clarity we o�set � at 0.43 and 0.87 tdyn by a

factor of3 and 8. For reference,ifM � = 4 � 108M � and a = 42:5

pc,tdyn= 1.15 M yrand rh = 0:089a = 3:78 pc.

In process1,som estarsm ovewith theblack holeasit

recoilsfrom the galactic nucleus. The m assofstarsM b

bound to theblack holeisa strongly decreasingfunction

ofthe recoilvelocity: for vkick=vcirc = (0;0:75;1;2;3),

our sim ulations yield M b=M B H = (0.769,0.394,0.249,

0.0157,0.0012). The rem ovalofstars bound to the re-

coiling black hole is therefore too sm allto account for

the m assde�citof� 2M B H seen in the sim ulations.

Dynam icalheating due to energy transferred to stars

from the decay ofthe black hole’s orbit (process 2) is

relatively slow.Theheating tim escaleis� jE =_E j,which

is about 5:7tdyn (in the vkick = 2vcirc run) given that

the change in the black hole energy from startto apoc-

enteris�E =E t= 0 � � 0:076 and thatthe tim e required

for the black hole to reach apocenteris � 0:43tdyn. In

com parison,Fig.1 showscoredevelopm entovera m uch

shortertim escale(< 0:1tdyn),indicating thatdynam ical

friction heating isnotthedom inantprocessin theinitial

core form ation. Its longer term e�ect willbe discussed

below.

Tostudy thee�ectsduetoprocess3,we�rstnotethat

thetim escaleforthestellarsystem to re-adjustafterthe

black holeejection isthecrossingtim eofthecore,which

is � 0:075tdyn for a core of� 0:14a shown in Fig.1.

Thistim escaleiscom parableto the coreform ation tim e

of . 0:087tdyn; the stellar system therefore has su�-

cienttim etorespond totheblack holekick by producing

the observed attening of�(r). W e test the hypothesis

thatprocess3dom inatestheearlyevolution ofthestellar

system by perform ing a sim ulation in which we rem ove

the black hole instantaneously from an initialequilib-
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Fig. 2.| Evolution ofthe stellar density pro�le at 0.87,1.74,

and 3:48tdyn for the sam e runs as in Fig.1. For vkick = 3vcirc >
vesc,the density pro�le rem ains constant once the hole leaves the

galactic nucleus,while forvkick = 2vcirc < vesc there isboth early

evolution as the stellar bulge dynam ically adjusts to the absence

ofthe hole and later evolution due to dynam icalfriction heating

asthe black hole returns to the center ofthe stellar system .

rium con�guration and then allow the system to evolve

toitsnew equilibrium (alsoseeM errittetal.2004).This

testelim inatesevolution duetogravitationalinteractions

between the black hole and the starsand m im icsthe ef-

fect ofvkick � vesc. Fig.1 com pares the stellar �(r)

for this m odelwith the vkick = 2vcirc and 3vcirc sim u-

lations. This �gure showsthatatearly tim es,allthree

sim ulationsbehavequite sim ilarly;in fact,�(r)isvirtu-

ally indistinguishable atboth 0.087 and 0.43 tdyn. This

supports the hypothesis that dynam icaladjustm ent to

theabsenceoftheblack holeisresponsiblefortheinitial

coreform ation.

The longer-term evolution ofthe stellar density dis-

tribution is shown in Fig. 2. For the run where the

black holeescapes(vkick = 3vcirc),�(r)isessentially un-

changed from 0:43tdyn up totheend ofoursim ulation at

3:48tdyn,atwhich pointtheblack holeism orethan 13a

from the center ofthe stellar system . The evolution is

qualitatively di�erent,however,iftheblack holereturns.

Forvkick = 2vcirc,the coredensity at0.87 tdyn ishigher

than that with vkick > vesc. This e�ect is due to the

presenceoftheblack hole(and thestarsbound to it)on

itsreturn path through thecenterofthesystem .Subse-

quently,however,thecorebecom eslessdenserelativeto

the vkick = 3vcirc run,atboth 1.74 and 3.48 tdyn.From

3.48 tdyn onwards,�(r)ofthevkick = 2vcirc run isessen-

tially unchanged and the black hole isnearly stationary

atthecenterofthestellarpotential.In both sim ulations,

the velocity dispersion tensorrem ainsisotropic and the

bulgerem ainsm ostly spherical.

To explore the origin of the additionalattening in

the vkick = 2vcirc calculation,we perform a controlsim -

ulation in which we re-introducethe black hole into the

\instantaneousrem oval" sim ulation at0.87 tdyn.In this

Fig. 3.| Com parison of the vkick = 2vcirc < vesc sim ula-

tion (dotted curves) with a calculation in which the hole is in-
stantaneously rem oved at t = 0 and re-introduced at 0:87tdyn.

The results highlight the role ofdynam icalfriction: the static re-

introduction ofa black hole to the core causes the re-building of

a centralcusp by t = 1:74tdyn,while the true sim ulation shows

core-form ation by dynam icalfriction heating asthe holereturnsto
the galactic center.

case,dynam icalfriction is irrelevant (as in the instan-

taneous rem ovalsim ulation) but the stellar system re-

adjusts because of the black hole. Fig.3 shows that

the equilibrium pro�le attained after re-addition ofthe

black holeissigni�cantly steeperthan thatfound in the

vkick = 2vcirc sim ulation att= 1:74tdyn.Thiscom pari-

son testshowsthatthe additionalattening seen in the

vkick = 2vcirc run isdueto theheating ofthestellarsys-

tem by theblack holeasdynam icalfriction returnsitto

the centerofthe galaxy. Even though thisinputofen-

ergy islessthan 1/1000 ofthe totalenergy ofthe initial

stellarsystem (forvkick = 2vcirc),itisenough to ensure

that the new equilibrium di�ers substantially from the

originalatsm allradii.

Theresultsofthissection show thatforrecoilvelocities

vkick �> vcirc,a steep density cusp isdi�cultto m aintain

in a stellarsystem containing a coalescing black holebi-

nary (sim ulationswith vkick �< vcirc show littlechangein

the density pro�le ofthe bulge). W e now turn to the

im plicationsofthese results.

4. D ISCU SSIO N A N D IM PLICATIO N S

In a hierarchicalcosm ology,m ergers ofgalaxies with

centralblackholeswilllead totheform ation ofblackhole

binaries. Thisprocessoccurson tim escalessigni�cantly

shorter than the Hubble tim e only in the case ofm a-

jorm ergers,where the m assratio ofthe two galaxiesis

within a factorofabout3 (Volonteri,Haardt,& M adau

2003).Ifthetim escaleforcoalescenceofthebinaryblack

holes is shorter than the typicaltim e between galaxy

m ergers, it is likely that gravitationalradiation recoil

willhave interesting observationalconsequences, m ost

notably forearly type galaxies.
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O bservations of early-type galaxies show that

their density pro�les fall into two distinct classes

(Ferrareseetal. 1994; Laueretal. 1995). Power

law galaxies, which tend to be faint, have surface

brightness pro�les that are steep and do not seem

to exhibit a signi�cant break at sm all radii. Core

galaxies are generally brighter and have a discernible

break in their surface brightness pro�les. Faber et

al. (1997) discuss several possibilities for the origin

of core galaxies. In particular, they and others have

argued that the form ation of a black hole binary can

producea corein a stellarsystem ,both by gravitational

slingshot of stars during the decay of the binary and

by Brownian m otion of the binary (Ebisuzakietal.

1991; M akino & Ebisuzaki 1996; Q uinlan & Hernquist

1997; Faberetal. 1997; M ilosavljevi�c& M erritt

2001; Ravindranath,Ho & Filippenko 2002;

M ilosavljevi�cetal. 2002). This process of central

density reduction due to loss cone depletion should be

ubiquitousin galaxieswith binary black holes,reducing

theircentralcuspsto � / r� 1 orshallower.

W e have dem onstrated in this paperthat in addition

to thesem echanism sforcoreform ation,gravitationalre-

coilin the predicted velocity range of100 to 500 km /s

generically resultsin the form ation a corein thedensity

pro�le ofa stellarsystem ,which producesa core in the

surfacebrightnessanalogoustothatseen in brightellipti-

cals.(W enotethatthelate-tim evolum edensity pro�les

in Figs.1-3alsoyield surfacedensitiesthatarenearlyat

inside � 1� 2 rh but do nota�ect the projected aper-

turevelocity dispersionsnoticeably.) Forrecoilvelocities

vkick > vesc = 2:83vcirc (forthe Hernquistm odel),which

are rare forM ilky W ay size bulgesorlargerbutplausi-

bleforsm allergalaxies,weexpecttheblack holerecoilto

producestellarcoresthatarelargelyindependentofvkick
sincestellarre-equilibration isthedom inantprocess.For

vkick < vesc = 2:83vcirc,however,recoilsofa given vkick
havea largere�ecton theinnerstellarpro�lein sm aller

galaxiesbecause vkick=vcirc is larger. In addition,black

holesthatdo notescapetheirhostgalaxy tend to create

largercoresvia dynam icalfriction than black holesthat

do escape. In the contextofthese results,itisthusthe

existence ofpowerlaw galaxiesthatm ustbe explained.

Indeed,one m ight naively have predicted that sm aller,

fainter galaxies would have proportionally larger cores

(in unitsofrh)because ofgravitationalrecoil,contrary

to whatisobserved.

O neresolution ofthisdi�culty isthatblack holesare

rare in low-m ass galaxies. The dynam icalconstraints

on black holes in such galaxies are indeed rather poor,

though there are suggestive hints ofsubstantialpopu-

lation of� 105 � 106M � black holes in dwarfSeyfert

galaxies(e.g.,Filippenko & Ho 2003;Barth etal.2004;

G reene& Ho 2004). There are also plausible m echa-

nism s that could rebuild a cusp. A naturalexplana-

tion forreform ing a power-law surfacebrightnesspro�le

is star form ation accom panying a dissipative m erger of

gas-rich galaxies. This scenario requires the black hole

binary to coalesce { and the recoiling hole to return to

the galacticnucleus{ before the starburstiscom pleted.

Ifstellar dynam icalprocesses alone are responsible for

hardening the binary,the tim escale is typically > 108

years even in the case of highly triaxial galaxies (Yu

2002).Thisiscom parableto,orsom ewhatlongerthan,

the expected duration of a m erger-triggered starburst

(e.g.,M ihos& Hernquist1996). An intriguing possibil-

ity isthatthepresenceofsubstantialam ountsofgascan

greatlyreducethetim eforbinaryblackholestocoalesce.

Ifthisisthecase,asargued by,e.g.,Arm itage& Natara-

jan (2002)and Escala etal.(2004),then it is plausible

thata black holebinary can coalescebeforetheend ofa

starburstand a stellarcusp can bere-form ed,thushelp-

ing explain the existence ofpower-law early-type galax-

iesthatarebuilthierarchically.W enotethat,given this

scenario,in future work it would be interesting to con-

siderthedynam icsofrecoiling holesin thepresenceofa

surrounding accretion disk.
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